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trous Causes for Lack
of Success.

feLAMES U. S. ABSENCE

liloyd George Menaced at
Home and France Elim- ^
inating Chief Topics.

TOO TENDER WITH RUSSIA

I Erenoli Ambition to Crush Germanybv Force and Domi-
nate Europe.

i

ftp'rial Cable to Thc New York Herald.
Eopj/rlght, 1022. by Tub New York Herald.

By Sin PHILIP GIBBS.

London, May 13..Whatever truce,
fiact or pious resolutions may be the
linal outcome of the Genoa conferencebefore it breaks up completely. Its
failure to settle the great urgent problemsof Europe or to create a better
moral atmosphere among the Europeanpeoples is now certain, visible
and disastrous. The plain causes of
that failure. In my Judgment, are as

ample as they are alarming.
First of all, the absence of the

T'nited States, for Inevitable reasons,
no doubt, deprived this world council
of a )H)wer which might have thrown
its weight on the side of conciliation
nnd common sense in a spirit of arbitrationwhich would have been ret-tir.ptofihv all nations.

Secondly, Lloyd George, who called
nnd Inspired this conference with the
generous idea of lifting Europe out of
a morass of International rivalries and
ruin by a new plan of cooperation and
peaceful organization, was harassed
and menaced by the political agitation
behind him in England.

Thirdly, the decision forced £y
France to forbid all discussion or considerationof German reparations or

general demobilization made any
economic or political stabilization of
(Europe impossible from the outset.

Russia Seises Opportunity.
Fourthly, the disagreement between

frilled and neutral Powers on the subjectof Russia before the conference
began gave the Russian delegates a

rhance which should never have been
frllowed of making separate treaties
with single Powers and playing one

pgalnst the other.
Fifthly, and most sinister of all that

tins happened, Lloyd George's program
of conciliation and cooperation for the
sake of world peace and the European
family as a whole has forced into the
open the political philosophy of the
present French Government, which Is
not based upon the interests of the
European family but upon the deliberateintention of usir\g the military
strength of France to crush Germany
and dominate Europe.

Worse Plight Than Ever.

Wo are in a worse state now than if
he Genoa conference had not happened,for it has intensified perils
which lay dormant, speeded up hostilitiesand policies which were playing a

waiting game and forced forward certaingrave issues which might have
been postponed and in the course of
time eliminated. Stark and naked, as

it were» stands this menace of France
to the peace of Europe. It is no

longer possible to use veiled words
about this, to tread lightly In order to
avoid French susceptibilities.

Fes* the three years and more since
the peace of Versailles Britain has been
patient with French sentiment, patient
with French abuse, patient with
French fears, believing that this abuse
was due to newspaper agitation, not
reflecting the mind of decent French
people, and that war neuritis accounted

the intolerant and aggressive attitude.But the time has gone by for
pretending that the French Governmentunder Poincare Is amenable to
persuasion or moderation.

France Determined.

Men now In power in France are
determined at all costs to thwart the
fftritlsh policy, which Is based upon
fair treatment to Germany and generoustreatment to Russia for the sake
of peace and economic recovery. They
h »ve made their plans deliberately to
cripple Germany. As soon as Gerjnanydefaults In her payments, as she
Is hound to do within twelve months
at the longest delay, and perhaps much
Sooner. France, wishing her to default,
Will seize all her Industrial cities along
The Rhine and control her economic
life in an absolute strangle hold.

Military plans for the invasion ot
the Ruhr have been made down to the
last comma. France will act alone II
OroRt Britain refuses to Join her and
will regard as an unfriendly act.
which means war.any attempt to
hwort Vior Rr»Iert 11m will nr»t with

France, Just as Franca ha* associated
herself with Belgium In refusing to
come to terms with ttuswia. That t* a

vary serious situation, and everybody
Jn the world who Is lnterasted In peace
or W'ar for the sake of the lives and
bodies of future youth must decide In
Ms own soul or hers whether Frnnce
Is Justified or not and whether Idoyd
George or Foincare should be sup-
ported by the moral verdict of the
world.

JUogically, no doubt, France I*
fflWlt. Germany promised to pay her
debts, Tf she cannot pay she ought
to be punished. France ought not to
relinquish her just claims for repara-
tion. (

I,ogle Not Krerythlng.
But logic would reduce the whole

world to ruin. Just as Da Valera's logic <

Is reducing Ireland to ruin. Great
statesmanship and groat leadership,
to say nothing of Christian charity or

PGIBBS S
>rse Plight
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.common acnae, does not act by the
strict line or logic out by compromise
to suit the case, by forgiveness and
reconciling, by helping one's neighbor
to help himself, by converting enemies
into friends, by abandoning even just
claims if they lead to new disasters
and greater ruin. The safety of Europe
is greater even than the safety of
France alone. The health of Europe
must not be destroyed so that France
may alone be powerful. The future of
the boyhood of the world must not be
jeopardized by the certainty of new
and dreadful wars in order that
France may wring the neck of Germanyjvhile she nas the chance.
That is the situation which we face

now. it is perfectly certain France
can march into industrial Germany
any time she likes without fighting exceptsuch guerrilla warfare and murderas will happen in back streets, it
is perfectly certain that Britain will
not prevent her. But in that case
there is no more chance of European
recovery, and the next twenty years,
or far less, will be devoted to prepara-
tions for another Armageddon, with a

rearrangement of friends and foes.
Germany will use Russia as her ar-,
senal and recruiting ground.

Poles as Border Police.

France will use Poland as^her border
police until Poland is crushed between
the upper and the nether millstone in
a new national agony. All Europe will
gather into two groups for this inevitableconflict, for which Japan and the
Mohammedan world are waiting with
secret and enormous hopes.

Lillian Russ
Against Le
Europe's 1

By MRS. ALBXAK0GR MOORE.

(LtllUa Russell.)
Copyright, 19iZ, by Tub Nbw Yo«k Hbai.d.

When President Harding gave me

the assignment to study immigrants
in Europe and the problem the United
States is trying to solve in relation to
the hundreds of thousands of persons
eager to start life anew in this country
it seemed a rather large order. On the
other hand I have always been interestedin the subject and after my
marriage to Mr. Moore and after comingto Pittsburgh to live I have seen
more or these transplanted European
laborers at home and In the various
plants and shops surrounding Pittsbughthan the average citizen has. I
have learned a great deal about immigrantsafter they have lived in this
country.

Since my trip abroad for the purposeof making a report to the Secretaryof Labor and to ofTer whatever
suggestions I could to the department
I am strongly in favor of continued
limitation of Immigrants, of medical
examination at the port of embarkationof all immigrants and a movement
to awaken in our women an interest
in this question to the end that they
may help either directly to curb the
influx of undesirable foreigners or
send to the House and the Senate men
who stand for America for Americans
as far as this is possible, and for clean,
(lfiOAnt and nooftil natvpnmars

The report I submitted to Secretary
Davie after my return from a survey
of European immigrants in England,
Prance, Switzerland, Austria and Italy,
through which countries I traveled,
and of various other central European
countries which I studied from authoritativereports, contained thousands
of words. It was lengthy, but it containednothing that I could not prove.
I did not rely on hearsay or a npsslblyInaccurate statement of an Individual.
I had affidavits to prove every statementtherein set forth. I obtained
these affidavits personally. It's the
only way. Then you can be sure of
your premises upon which you base a
statement of conclusion.

Traveled by Automobile.
I traveled by automobile most of the

way from the north coast of France
down to Rome. My first stop before
ffolng across the Channel to France
was at Plymouth, where I met Mr.
uniiiuoi, mi uumui, vvun mm i went
over the situation thoroughly. He explainedto me the utter helplessnessof American consuls In European
countries to curb Immigration or helpImprove condition* In any way. The
steamship companies are not responsiblefor the type of passenger they
carry. And so long as an Immigranthas a passport and this passport has
been vised there Is no ground uponwhich any country from which he
sails or Individual In that country can
refuse to permit the Immigrant to
leave. He may be mentally deficient,he may be diseased or he may have a
criminal record, but his passport entitleshim to leave his native countryfor America. If he Is unfit to enter
our ports then he is sent back from
Ellis Island after he has been thoroughlyexamined.
This Is one phase of the immigrationproblem which touched me deeply. I

p.«» «rui neara or numerous reallypitiable cases where a man or a
woman or an entire family had aold
their home nnd everything they possessedhut the clothe* they had on
and a few articles stowed away In a
bag or telescope case and had started
for America, only to be told here that
tbey could not enter. I heard or many
rases like this and some among them
which could have been prevented If
our laws permitted us to examine the
Immigrant at the port of embarkation

Conditions Are Discouraging.
In England the country folk are getllngalong fairly well, they are rhoerfuland hardworking. In France they

sre not quite so cheerful but are makingthe best of It working on their
devastated farms. But In Italy they
»re morose. Earning a living on a
Tarm Is hard In any of theoo countries,
and the Italians are having a particularlydifficult time. I did not travel
through Cse< ho-Rlovakla or .TtigoRtaviaor aome of the othar countries
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Now, ia French logic bo divinely at
tloned that we can allow that to h
pen? Must we all go down In 01
that the treaty of Versailles may
fulfilled to lta last comma? Are w
cut our own throat with chee
resignation in order that France i
get her pound, of flesh according
contract under the signature of
victim?
France is not asking for more t

the fulfillment of the treaty. Fra
is merely maintaining claims adml
in the peace conference by IJ
George himself and President Wil
and the Germrfn delegates. Franc
asking only that justice may pre
and her rights be recognized. Tha
true. Her logic is unanswerable
terms of logic. But in terms of c
mon sense hfr policy is fatal
an outrage upon the human family
can see no way of persuasion to Fra
except by way of the United State:
French passion has been so roi

by newspaper propaganda that any
vice from England Is regarded
another proof of treachery. Fr«
would listen to the United States
she would listen to no one else In
world because of her Indebtedness,
for that reason immense responsib
rests upon the American peopl^.don't know what public opinion
America is upon this Genoa con
ence, but it Is possible and likely
they uphold the attitude of Frs
regarding Russia. Now heie aj
France is logical.
France, supporting Belgium. in«

utn;u buu rrouiuuun ui ioreign pi
erty in Russia, although as a ma
of fact France at Cannes agreed
compensation instead of restitut
But if any agreement with Russia
the sake of European recovery
for humanity's sake regarding
Russian people is to be prevented
cause of strict logic and ideal Jus
then great numbers of Russian p
ants will be doomed to die next y
as the great trading possibilities
be denied to nations urgently in n
and inevitably what reconstruc

ell Warns.
tting Dowr
Jndesirabl*
in that portion of Europe, but co
tions are discouraging there, too,
cording to all reports.

In Vienna I heard much about <
tral Europe's problem. And you (
not blame the poor country folk
wanting to come to America and s
fresh. They recall the days when
country gave large tracts of lane
farmers who would deign to accep
and they hope to find that the si
free offer still exists. But we hav
any more Government land to
away and we have five million un

ployed of our own that we should
after.
Only three out of one hundred tl

sand immigrants visOd in Vienna
1920 and 1921 wanted to go outsid
New York. And only one of tl
wanted to be a farmer. These pe
are a menace to New York. We n
take steps to protect the city as
as the country from being o
whelmed by these foreigners.
The Italians are excellent worl

and are needed for landscape garc
ing, for vegetable gardening and
working on the roads and in the fit
The Swiss, who, by the way, h
fallen 600 below their quota for
year, are clean and fine Immigra
and the Welsh and Irish are also
sirable. The countries whose peopl
not make such good workers are I
sia, Poland and Rumania. These ]
pie are traders, they live on the
duction of others, they do not <

tribute to this country. They d
want to be laborers and help build
the country. The sweatshop pe
are another class that we should
to see stay at home.

How the A it* at a Worked.

Not long ago forelgft countries v

tilled with agents who took charg
the immigrants' affairs, and freque
such agents would send over 1
families consisting of fifty relatl
They were not really blood relatl
but the agent gathered them togei
from various districts, arranged
their transportation and was well ]
by the Immigrant in whom the a*
lost all interest after the ticket mo

was paid.
There was a peasant woman

Silesia who wore layers of el
dresses. She had everything she
pected to take with her to America
her back. When she was sent to
delouslng station at the port of
barkation the Inspectors had g
difficulty In persuading her to rem

her layerlike wardrobe.
If I had my way I would stop

Immigration until cur men have to
work. Recently I received a le

dlana He said that he had been 1

Ing all winter to get work and 1
300 foreigners had been pushed ah
of him and had been given Jobs w
be was still unemployed.
We should give preference to

migrants who speak our langu
whether it is their native tongue
whether they have acquired It. I c
sider It one of the most import
phases of the immigration quest
and I am also in favor of eupprest
all foreign language newspapers
less they print the news in their
tlve language and in English on

posite pages, as the Paris Herald (
in French and English.

Shaald Halt the t'aflt.

The United States does not per
any cattle or animals of any k
trees, seeds or bulbs that are nol
perfect condition to be brought
this country. One diseased I
among a quantity will cause all th
bulbs to be destroyed. Then \

should we permit diseased person*
come here and spread Karma? She
we be lean particular about the hur
race than we are about trees and
mestlc animals?
Men who cannot come over as

migrants sometimes come us stok
or sailors. That Is one gate wh
must be closely guarded If we art

protect our shores.
Native doctors are not in sympa

with our problem. They care noth
about the people who leave their r

country snd come to America. T
do not help our Consuls. And If
are not allowed to examine these p
pie before they embark and they
undesirable citizens, the United Sta
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»ic- slowly happens In Russia will be a

iap- German monopoly, to the great danger
rder of Prance and Europe.
be, That Is where logic fails and only

e to the larger vision rising above logic
rful may succeed.
nay Soviet l'nd«aocntlc.

?the 1 have no enthusiasm for the Soviet
Government of Russia. I think it one

of the worst forms of government ever

ince devised and the most undemocratic.
tted But is there- and fr°m 8,1 I 88w ln

. Russia likely to stay there. By presl8onsure from without It could be Induced
e ls to modify its autocracy and to admit

va(1 moderate and free opinion. In any
* case it has power to act, and its posi-

j tlon at Genoa puts the question of
recognition in the background. It is

d not only recognized, it has dominated
j the assembly far too much owing to

' division among the other Powers,
j But I am certain that these Russian

'

d delegates, in spite of their Oriental

ad- way °' ch°PP'n* l08Tlc. *!*> were willlngto come into line with a general
agreement of peace and throw overboardall but the last tattered rag of

the thelr Communistic philosophy in reandturn tor ^oh00110 aid. They were even

jUt ready and are still ready to demobiljize the Red army in return for Polish
ln demobilization. But France would not

fer_ bear of that because she wants the
j Polish army in being when she inarches

tnce lnto the Ruhr.What is going to be done about
France^ It all amounts to that. The
French people do not understand what

lists j8 being prepared ln their name, what
rop- j-iajta are being taken with their lives
tter and bodies, what the future has in
1 t0 store for them if Poincare prevails.'on. The policy of Poincare and his crowd
for must be prevented to save France as
an<* well as the peace of Europe, but
the It cannot be prevented by British
^e" friendship with Germany based on a

tice, breach with France. The French peo6as"pie must be made to believe that a disear>agreement with their Government policydoes not mean hostility to France.
f ' Gopvright. 1922, by the MeClure Newspapertion Syndicate.

Americans
1 the Bars to
3 Immigrants
ndi- is then compelled to pay $400 for each
ac- immigrant deported. That includes

the cost of maintenance at Ellis Island
;en- and the fare home.
:an- If this country insisted on each imformigrant having a blood test before ho
tart is permitted to start for America we

this would save ourselves from the danger
1 «. rtf infprUnn n r»H kppn nur nwn

t it, country cleaner and its people healthajne'er- It would be more honest toward
en't the immigrant and would save this
KIve Government large sums of money. The
em_ immigration laws should require the
look blood test.

Our consuls need greater powers if
iou- we are to Protect this country. They
t jn should be permitted to act where they
e of are and without a lot of red tape. It
rtese seems to me that some arrangement
ople could be made through the Ministers
llJst of Foreign Affairs.
well 1 strongly advocate the use of our

ver. merchant marine and the opening of
ports up and down the Atlantic and

l<era Pacific coasts. New York is now the
jen- one Rreat port of entry and the conforgestion here is enormous. If we had
>lds a port at Se*11'® tor the people from
|ave western Europe and Asia and another
this at Galveston for Sci^hem countries
ntB and another at Charleston and still

another at Boston this port would be
dQ relieved of much of its work. These

ports would receive a certain share of
immigrants.

peopro" Mast Keep Quota Down.

:onon.t After 1925 we must do something to
1 up cont'nue the 3 per cent, quota or lower
ople Perhap*. I am In favor of stoppmg
Jihe immigration altogether. I heartily indorsethe suggestion of the Secretary

ui liuuur mat alliens wno nave no inItuition of becoming citizens bo taxed
tore *2 a month. the money to be used for
R of teaching immigrants and their chilntlvdren t° read, write and speak English.
1Rre What Senator Reed said about me

vpg in the Senate after I haul made my reonsport to the Secretary I did resent. His
her rpmark was that I might know about
for stage costumes and cosmetics, but 'he
id didn't see how I could know anything

tent about immigration. 1 don't think any
n man would have thought for a moment

of cosmetics. Under the circumstances
in It wouldn't have come into his mind.

Ight AnVway- 1 take it as an honor to have
been the only woman discussed In the

i on8enat®the1 "m Particularly Interested In Artlem_els III. of the immigration laws and I
reat lntend to start a campaign among

women to study and understand thisl0V*
law.

all

tVer Motor Cars Safer
in U. S. Streets

"e Than in London
..

imAdoption of American Methods
;on- Is Urged bv British
ant "

lon- Official.
ling
un-
na Xprrial Cohl* In Tm N|W Teas IIctaio.
"P* 1 CopvnoM. Itil, In/ Tub Niw Yosk Haau.iJ.
lorg '

.New York Urrold Bureau. I
I l.ondon. Mar 1.1. |

London mu«t adopt American method*

^
of parking motor cars, according to 8 r

jn(j Julian Orda. aecretary to the Royal
L Automobile nub. who haa Juat returned
Into 'r°m * tour of the t'nlted State*. He
nilb vlatted Lo* Angela* and aajr* he waa

toae fascinated with the way everybody
*hy there driven to the office and leave* hi*
i to car outside, aa long as he like*, without
>uld jt evcr being stolen.

"America I* no more moral than EnglandIn regard* to theft." ho aald, "but

l__ there's a curious difference between the

sera two> V°u were to park car* In a

ilch liondon street they would probably dls»to appear. Tho American aystem worka
because of the American conscience and
absolute necessity. We must move

lrt toward It In thla country. We should
'WT> be allowed to have cars parked In every
hey
w London square. Here we must take our

cars to a garage or put them In the

urn hands of a caretaker, but thla la a serlitesoua Inconvenience.
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)A CONFE
With Ireland
Expected to

Situation
By J. P. SIMPSON an

of the Scot*' National League. de

The Scottish home rule movement, t

which is beginning to assume the dimensionsof a serious political Issue, is ox

no new born babe. Among its early ou

converts was Mr. Gladstone. For the ^
last half century and more associa- ur

tions have existed the main purposes at

of which were to foster the demand for re

self-government. Academically at th
least Scottish home rule has been for lasometime past a plank in the Liberal th

party's program. Yet until the last few
months there was little life in the u*

movement; chiefly It suffered from a

lack of active opposition. Even old,
crusted Conservatives had nothing to m

say against It; the "man in the he
street" was favorably disposed toward ln

it, but apart from a small band of aa

perfervld patriots no one could be i'1

rmin.i tn whin iid anv practical en-

thusiasra for it. Even the patriots In n«

question treated the issue rather as an w<

occasion for convivial gatherings than
as a serious political battle cry. he

en

Scotland Wakes Tip. de
wl

Two fresh factors have radically al- Ct
tered the situation. Ireland has ob- Bp
tained dominion status; this means th
that Scotland alone of the British lt'
tribes remains an obscure appanage of ca
England, deprived of representation m
on the League of Nations, of a direct
voice in the management of her own d(l
affairs or the policy of the empire. th
Scottish pride has been stung into resentraentby this fact. The second new a'r
factor is the economic and financial
impasse into which the country has
drifted. Saddled jointly with England r)(
with the entire running costs of the A,
British Empire, with her own trade
and financial Interests not infrequently .

sacrificed to those of the dominant
partner, Scotland is beginning to in- f
quire whether the game is worth the
candle, whether it would not be better
°^ M *"iin hap ntarn nhnw and

.* " It
to devote Scottish taxation to Scot- th
tish purposes.

'

Pride and thrift are strong: constltu- ra
ents of the Scottish national character. go
and they are both directly involved in
this new phase of the home rulo question..

The active supporters of the cause
are divided into two main groups, viz., Qeythe Scottish Home Rule Association
and the Scots National League, and
while these two bodies are, to a certainextent, working along parallel
lines, their aims are by no means iden- lai
tical. The Scottish Home Rule Asso- an

ciation Is a prewar body, which in the on
main would be content with the crea- va
tion of a Scottish Parliament in Edin- in
burgh and the transfer of the seat of of
Scottish administration from London to
to Edinburgh; on the purely home rule at
issue it represents moderate opinion ?o

Law Declares I
To Flee Aftei

By WILLIAM M'MVRl'RIE SPEER fei

Everybody should know what the Cc
Inv mnnimn In fho nnen rtf an

^

mobile accident. It is a felony for any th
one to run away if the motor vehicle

to
which he has been operating causes

injury to a person or another ve- th
hide and the operator has reason to rp'

_.. teiknow it. t
The highway law defines "motor ve- dp

hlcle" to include "all vehicles pro- he
pelled by any power other than mus- lie
cular power, except motor bicycles.
motorcycles, traction engines, road
rollers, fire wagons and engines, police
patrol wagons, ambulances and such p)l
vehicles as run onfy upon rails or t0
tracks." toi
The provision in case of accident is

the same for a licensed chauffeur or th
a private chauffeur or a person oper*
atlng his own machine.

Law oa Fleelija Motorist. Tt

The law provides that "any person
operating a motor vehicle who, knowIngthat injury has been caused to a OI1

person or damage caused to a vehicle,"
leaves the place of Injury or accident co

without stopping and giving his name hi

and residence, including street and
street number and license number,
"shall be guilty of felony." ra
The liability Is the same whether da

the Injury or damage has been caused hj
by the culpability of the person op- v.
era ting the vehicle or by accident. The m,
report of name, residence and license
number must be given to the injured ^
party or to a police officer, ft the InJuredparty Is Incapable of taking a
down the name and license nurnbef w]
and there is no police officer near by p<1
the person operating the machine must d<1
go to the nearest police station or (n
Judicial officer and report there. fr)
The penalty for not doing trim m ror

the first offense a fin® of not more than
$500 and imprisonment not exceeding
two years or by both fine and imprts- v)l
onment. If the same perron is con* co
victed a second time the punishment
for the second offense must be Im*

njprlsorrhent for not less than one year |n
and not more than five years.
The clerk of the court shall also re* ,

port the conviction to the Secretary of a

State, who shall suspend the license r

of the person so convicted, or If he be a

an owner the certificate of registration an

of his motor vehicle, "J*
« th;

Interpretation Left to Convt. In;
The court has interpreted what must p,<

be dono In such a case. The law dooa
not require the operator to state the do
circumstances tending to ahow his re- |,lr'
anAtialKlllfv Kilt mnrfllir t o .t»« flC
ap/inrioiiivj, uuw mci VI/ IU OlUfl WJ

identify hlmeelf.
The man who runs the machine

muit atop et once and report tmmedl- J1<
ately. If he himaelf is Injured no that
he cannot report, that ia an excuse, ,hl
but If he ia capable of running away In '>*
hie machine it ia to be presumed that
he waa not so Injured that he could
not report. tal
The constitutionality of this pro- no

vision of the highway law has been au

12.

RENCE \
I as Exam
Wake Up';
Radically

id It voices the almost unanlmot
sire of Scotland.

loot. Leajrne for- Independence.
TU« \T«tU«nl T Ana,,.A I. tvinr
A ikxz owuin *^auuiiai »o »*'«

treme; on paper, at any rate, it
it for independence. Its leader is
ion of an old Scottish house, th
on. Rory Erskine of M;> r. He Is a

icompromising visionary, who woul
one blow wipe out the centuries an
store the state of affairs as befor
e Union. Any association with Eng
nd is anathema to him. The curiou
ing is that this fanatical foe t

ings English lives in London and
terly out of touch with popular ser
nent in Scotland.
But on the principle that a ma
ust always ask for more than h
ipes to get, a large and ever increai
g number of people are Joining th
soclation who, with no desire to ct
e painter or divorce themselves froi
e British Empire, yet realize the
thing less than dominion stati
ould meet the needs of Scotland. C
is body Edinburgh is the-strong
ild, owing largely to the skillful an
ergetic leadership of its local pres
nt, Mr. Lewis Spence, an authc
hose standard works on South an
ntral America have won him wid«
read reroE-nitinn nn hnth oiHon >

e Atlantic. Founded since the wa
has been conducting: a very actlv
mnaign by means of leaflets, publi
eeUngs and a monthly magazin
ie probability is that it will at n
stant date emancipate itself froi
e fatal dogmatism of the lion. Ror
rskine of Marr and rally to Itself tfc
dent spirits of both associations.
As compared with the rival body
is the advantage of having political]
ean hands. The Scottish Home Ru
wociation is suspect to a large nun
-r of moderate electors by the fa<
at so many of its leading membei
e associated with the extreme wir
the Labor party. The Scots Ni

jral League, on the other hand,
eering clear of all party connectio:
is a curious feature of the situatic
at the extremist elements in generj
illtlca should have flocked into tl
,nks of the moderate Home Rule Ai
oiation, and this has already had in
irtant results. The natural leader <
e moderate home rulers is the Mai
lis of Graham, and one cannot <i
tter than deflne their position in h
rn words:

One View of Home Role.

"Already our education, liquor law
nd legislation, Justice, police, lunac
id other similar things are conduct*
a different jfrstem from tbtu. pre

illlng In England, and it has bwcorr
creaaingly apparent that the House
Parliament in Westminster are fi
0 busy to give proper and adequa
tentlon to needed and desired r
rms in Scottish legislative measure

t Felony
r Motor Crasl
sted and decided favorably by th
>urt of Appeals. The objection wa
at it compelled a person to repoi
himself and that was a violation t

e constitutional provision that a ma
nnot be compelled in a criminal cos
be a witness against himself.
The Court of Appeals, answerln
is argument, wrote that it W7»s nc
quired that a man should state fact
nding to incriminate himself or fact
show his responsibility for the accl
nt, but it complied with the law I
gave his name, residence an

ense number.
Parallels Answer Objection*.
It was decided that this was nc
are unconstitutional than to requlr
lysicians to report deaths, druggist
report the sale of poisons and fac
ry owners to report accidents.
It Is also interesting to note, tha
e Court of Appeals said "that th
gislaturo might prohibit slfogeth"
e use of motor vehicles upon th
ghways or streets of the State,
:«re is authority for this prohibitio
the laws of other States, ogpeeinll
assachusetts and Maine, where th
e of motor vehicles wns prohiblte
certain highways and streets.

The reason for this as Riven tor th
urt is the fact "that the motor vr
c!e on account of its size and weigh
its great power and of the gre«
eed which it is capable of attainin
eatos, unless managed by compoten
reful operators, a most seriotj
.ngor. both to other travelers on th
ghway and to the occupants of th
hide Is too clearly a matter of com
on knowledge to Justify discussion
The requirement of stopping an
vtng the name and address is Just
id as "a condition of operating ruc
machine." "The great speed s
tlch they ran be run enables th
rson causing Injury to escape ur
tected. leaving the parties Injure
person and property unable to te
am whom they shall seek redress."
Shonld Decrease Aee|dent*.

The prompt enforcement of this pf
»lon of the highway law and th
nvictlorr of some of the offender
ould tend to diminish the Increasln
imher of automobile accidents an

luries.
The New York law does not go s
r as that In some other States. I,
xas the law requires that the oper
or of the motor vehicle ahall glv
y person injured all necessary as
itance. This has heen held to mea
at If requested he must carry th
lured parties to a doctor or hoi
lal. Also he must bring a doctor
e injuries are such as to require
ctor. Merely giving hla nsme, nfl
ess and license number Is not sul
lent.
Under these laws the usual defens
an automobile operator Is that M

! not know he had done an Injuri
lis defense hangs on the phrase I
e statute "knowing that Injury ha
en caused."
In recent cases that excuse hs
lied on the theory that a man shout
ke the pslns to know and that i«
ring a hump or a collision Is nc
ch Ignorance as the law excuses.

VILL BE A
pie, Scotland
and Demand
Altered by Is
IS . . . It Is not suggested for a moiment that the I'nion of Scotland and

England should bo abrogated, or that
an Independent voice should exist in

e naval, military, revenue or foreign
Is policy, but is there not good reason, in
a these days, for extending north of the
ie Tweed, some of the benefits <whatever
n they may be) which have been condferred on Ulster, and which are not
d considered ultra vires, in the strictest
e constitutional minds?"

The constant interference of London
,s in purely Scottish affairs is attracting

increasing attention. It was found, the
la other day, that the capital of Scotland
i- was legally incapable of deciding for

itself what kind of tramways it was

n to run in Prince's street; an inquiry at
ie Scottish expense, by the English Minj.istry of Transport was imposed on

Is Edinburgh. The Convention of Royal
it Burghs, which is the nearest approach
ji to a Scottish representative national
it body, at its last meeting in Edinisburgh some days ago declared itself
X by an overwhelming majority in favor
r. of the institution of a Scottish Parliadment, and most of the Scottish local

WOMEN AN
T.
^

ic |Written for the
By JOSEPH HI

lOj
m v..
^ »" I "SHE Junior League seems to me

I interesting and beneficial.up
It "* to a point. My own opinion is
ly .but, of course, that one particular
le woman can do a great deal of good;
l- two women in league, I am certain,
ct can only do half as much gopd as one,
rs and four proportionately less. What,
ig at this rate, is to be accomplished by
i- a noble gathering of thousands I must
is leave to minds more mathematical
n. than mine.
»n It is necessary to be even more cxalact and repeat the phrase "particular
ie woman"; it is again my antique and
s- quaint conviction thaf not all women
l- are equally valuable: some, not many,
>f have every appearance of being.to
r- any possible place of life.simply inlodispensable. For once I am not reIsfcrring to mothers. Happily they

need no reference. Nor am I concernedwith admirable civic creatures
in hats that might have been bought

s
In a shop for men. It would be positivelydangerous for me to even at,(1tempt to offer them support or to ven^Jturea criticism. Seasonably clad in

) what the French so amusingly call

,s| trotters they could rush me into one
of th«r*magniflcent rivers of Missouri.

te No, the woman with whom, for the
moment, I have to do Is neither of

)S_ those. The conspicuous good she does

3 lies in a different quarter. Among
other things, to leave what she is not
for what she is, she is a solace for
the eyes.eyes feminine as well as

masculine. She is, too, eager, vivid

Ilikc a flame; and that is the heart of
her incalculable value; to the rather
dull sticks of life, to men, in short, she
applies the fire of her torch; and, for

ie a little, the men flame into a certain
f illusion of warmth and color and

£ beauty. They turn into ashes soon

after; but for the moment they are
n sustained by a dream of limitless
e

power and immortality.
This cannot be dismissed as a merely

® masculine.if not actually a Turkish.
' triviality. Governments, cities, condi.Hons are not realities; and while they
8

can be attacked, overthrown, it is no
"

more than the tumbling of a pile of
stones to earth. Conditions, cities,
governments are always the projectionsof single individuals, men and
sometimes women.solitary and vital
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d H AND CONTINUING L
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1 AT 2:20

i;l FINE BOOKS, Al
:.i pri
I- || FROM THE 1
' % JONATHAN ACKERMAN COL
! § THE LATE J. B. PEARS

I- H MRS. A. W. CHURCH Ol
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i| CONTINUING UNTIL
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I TO BE SOLD AT UNREJ
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raLjgBw Thr Sale, will hr romlnrtml
* his awhltnl., Mr. OTTO III
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MmlUnn Square Smith. Eril
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FAILURE

I May Be
Home Rule;
slew Factors
I bodies have done likewise. The idea
has certainly reached the stage of
active fermentation, and. though politicalprophecy is a dangerous -pasjtime, he is no unduly rash prophet.
who asserts that Scotland will have
regained self-government within the
next few years.
Every effort will be exerted to make

home rule the dominant question in
Scotland at the next general election
'ana tne proittgoruoio oi

Intend to extract a pledge from Parliamentarycandidates that they will, if
elected, refuse to support or take office
under any Government, irrespective of
Its party color, which is not prepared
to introduce a Scottish home rule bill.
Many such bills have been Introducedin the past; one, indeed, is lit

present on the carpet, a joint productionof the Scots and Welsh members;
but these have always been private
members' bills, inconvenient infants
which the Government of the day invariablythrottles at the teething stage.
The only thing that will satisfy the
Scottish Nationalists is a Government
bill.

(D LEAGUES ;'
i Junior League
2RGESHEIMER

and strong. No woman close to the1
head of a Government would choose
to Interrogate a body of Aldermen.
Women banded, leagued together are

either depressed about their individual
position or conducting their real affairsin more or less private. Women.whynot admit it, charming women'.
.make no mistake about the relative
importance of their efforts. A lovely
dress, the embroidered breadth of an

Andalusian shawl, a brocade sandal
with a jewel at the strap.these, and
not votes, not papers, upset and reform
Governments.

If every woman with any Influence
at all upon one, or two, or twenty men

would address herself vigorously to the
task of making him, or them. Into a

reasonable and humane being, or
beings, in three days the thing would
be done, the world saved. ... I
can't say for what, but it would bathe
In salvation. But this women, naturally,will not do; they have more Importantobjects to accomplish at home;
and so they join cheerfully and
earnestly Into leagues.

Germany Urged
to Tax Americans
for Cheap Living

Reichstag Rill Would Assess
Tourists What They Save

Under U. S. Costs.

Special Cabtr to Tub N'rw Youk Heron
Copyright, 1911, by Tuft New YoftK MriaIN

N>w York Hfnld Bureau. I
B'.rlln. May IX 1

Foreigners living In Germany should

pay a tax equivalent to the difference bettween the cheap Ilvte*; In Germany and
the cost, of living in their own country,

according to a bill which ha* bee^presentedin the Reichstag by the German
Democratic party. The bill. If It becomes

a law, would tax Americans ct the rate
I of four gold marks, or ft daily, and
Swiss and French tourists five francs
dally.
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South, New York
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